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List of Acronyms

B Tech
CoG
DA
GMSA
HEI
HICD
ID
NRF
PoR
RISA
UID

Bachelor of Technology
Conditions of Grant
Designated Authority
Grants Management and Systems Administration
Higher Education Institution
Human and Institutional Capacity Development
Identity Document
National Research Foundation
Proof of Registration
Research and Innovation Support and Advancement
Unique Identification
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Contact Details

Ms Thandeka Mthethwa
Liaison Officer: Grants Management and Systems Administration (GMSA)
Telephone:

012 481 4163

Email Address:

thandeka.mthethwa@nrf.ac.za

For technical online enquiries, please contact the NRF Support Desk during office hours from 08:00 to
16:30 Monday to Friday.
Tel: 012-481 4202
E-mail: supportdesk@nrf.ac.za
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1. Introduction

This Application Guide provides an overview of the application process for the NRF Honours and Final
Year Bachelor of Technology (B Tech) Block Grant Bursaries. It should be read in conjunction with the
NRF Honours and Final Year B Tech Block Grant Bursaries Framework document. The Framework
document provides detailed information with respect to the objectives of the funding instruments, eligibility
criteria and other requirements. This document does not however, constitute a complete set of policies,
procedures or systems applied by the NRF.

2. Application Process

The NRF is publishing the NRF Honours and Final Year B Tech Block Grant Bursaries Call on the
NRF website www.nrf.ac.za, which is accessible on the NRF Online Submission System
https://nrfsubmission.nrf.ac.za. Each applicant is limited to one (1) application only for this Call. Once an
applicant submits the online application, it will be automatically routed to the institutional
Designated Authority (DA) of the institution where the applicant intends to undertake the Honours
/ B Tech study. Institutions have an earlier internal closing date and applicants should contact their
respective institutions regarding closing dates and status of applications.
The processing of applications takes approximately five (5) months from the closing date of the Call until
the decisions are made.

3. How to Create an Application
Applications must be completed on the NRF Online Submission System at https://nrfsubmission.nrf.ac.za
from October 2017. Applicants are advised to complete their applications soon after the call has opened
to prevent IT system overload nearer the closing date which is 15 January 2018. Below are steps to
follow in order to create an application.
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Step 1: This is an electronic submission system and applicants must be registered on the system to create and complete an application. Click
on New Registration and complete the registration screen if you are not registered yet. Use your ID number and password to login as
indicated below
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Step 2: Once the applicant has logged onto the NRF Online Submission System, the landing page appears. Click on My Profile - My CV and
complete the Qualifications section. Applicants will be able to complete the application only once they have completed theQualifications
section.
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Step 3: On the Qualifications screen, click on “Add” to add the Qualification Record. Enter the level of study as well and click on “Add” to complete
the field of study.
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Step 4: Click on My Applications then on Create Application to create a new application.
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Step 5: On Create Application screen select the Call as indicated below and click on Apply. A new application will open.
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Step 6: Once an application has been created, applicants must go to My Applications – List of Applications to continue working on the application.
To edit an application, click on the edit button as indicated below
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Step 7: All sections in this application are compulsory. These sections must be completed in order for the final submit button to appear.
Completed sections will be indicated by a green tick on the Edit Application menu. Application screens have specific instructions to assist
applicants to complete the sections. The instructions on the screens guide applicants on the requirements in each section. An error message
appears when the section is incorrectly/incompletely completed. Applicants must follow these messages to complete the section correctly.
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Step 8: The Details of Nomination section requires the name of the institution where the student will be studying for Honours or B Tech degree
as well as an indication of whether funding is required for a semester or a full year.

Step 9: Under the Details of Degree section, applicants are required to fill in details of the degree, field of study that is applied for and information
related to past studies and future intentions. Under Degree/Diploma, please provide the degree you are applying for e.g. B Com (Accounting)

In the cumulative grade point average block, applicants are required to enter an academic average by adding up the marks of courses already
passed or marks of undergraduate degree already obtained, and divide these by the number of courses.
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Step 10: The Attachments section provides specific instructions to upload attachments to the application. The applicant is required to upload the
following documents: (i) certified South African identity document (ii) certified academic record, and in cases of an outstanding academic record,
the applicant must attach an official (university letterhead) stamped and signed fees statement (iii) proof of NSFAS or University Financial Aid
funding to be attached where the applicant indicated that they were funded from these sources (iv) medical certificate for applicants with a
disability.
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Step 11: Once all sections have been completed, the final submit button will appear. Click OK to submit
the application. If all the compulsory sections are completed and the final submit button does not appear,
select any section and resave to refresh the application; the final submit button should then appear.

Applications that are incomplete, that contain insufficient or incorrect detail, or fail to comply with
instructions, will be rejected. The application must be completed in sufficient detail to allow for a
comprehensive validation and institutional review.

Applicants must ensure that they adhere to the internal closing date for submission of the application to
allow for institutional screening and review process, as well as the NRF closing date for processing the
nominations.

4. Screening and Review Processes

4.1 Overview of the Screening Process
All submitted applications will be validated and screened by the institutions according to the funding
instrument requirements. Institutions must reject applications that fail to meet the stipulated
requirements.

4.2 Overview of the Review Process
The NRF’s peer review policy requires that all applications are subjected to a review process.
Applications submitted to this funding instrument will go through a competitive Institutional Review
process.

4.3 Scoring of Applications
The process for scoring of applications will be communicated to the research offices.
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5. The Delegated Authority Nomination and Award Processes

The review process will follow the steps shown in the diagram below:

Call for Honours Block Grants
opens on NRF Submission
System for individual
applications

DA Receives applications and evaluates them

Application
Rejected for
funding

Application Accepted
for funding

GMSA Creates UID on Phoenix per
institution according to signed
funding decisions

DA approves them on NRF Submission,
uploads relevant documentation and
captures UID

System creates a Nominations Form for the
relevant UID

GMSA Staff reviews Nominations Form and
prepares & approves release

Institution claims funds

NRF pays
institution on claim

The NRF will allocate a set number of bursaries to each university based on institution historical uptake of
grants, equity targets, expressed need and the available budget. Institutions will use a standard score card
provided by the NRF to evaluate each application, before selecting and nominating students to take up the
allocated bursaries.
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6. Application Feedback and Disputes

As mentioned above, the Honours/B Tech application is a competitive process and institutions will notify
successful awardees. Applicants must enquire with their institutional delegated authorities.

7. Application and Nomination Process Timelines



All students must apply on the NRF Online Submission system at: https://nrfsubmission.nrf.ac.za and
follow the application process set out in the Application and Funding Guide for 2018. The submission
deadline for applicants is 15 January 2018.



Applicants must consult their Research or Postgraduate Offices for the institution’s internal closing date,
to ensure validation by institutional DA’s on the eligibility of the application.



The DA closing date for validation of applications is 16 February 2018. The DA will validate all eligible
applications for consideration under the selection process.



Institutions will nominate students for a bursary award on the NRF Online System, based on the Block
Grant allocation to each institution and set equity targets. This nomination process will take place from
19 February 2018 to 30 March 2018.



Nominated students must be approved by the NRF on the NRF Online system.



DAs must upload and submit to the NRF the signed Conditions of Grant (CoGs) and proof of registration
(PoR) documents for all approved students no later than 27 April 2018.



Unspent or unclaimed institutional funds under this allocation will automatically be cancelled by 29
June 2018.



Institutions must report on student completion by 28 March 2019 on the NRF student completion
database.
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